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IDerivation of Annual Flows
NOTES TO TABLE A-I
Lines
I through 5National Income, 1954 ed., a supplement to Survey of Current Business,
Table 18.
6 Line I minus lines 2—5.
7 National Income, Table 23.
8 Table A-2, line 13.
9 Line 7 times line 8.
10 through 13Statistics of Income, Table 3.
14 Line 10 minus lines 11—13.
15 through 18Statistics of Income, Table 3.
19 Line 15 minus lines 16—18.
20 National Income, Table 38.
21 Line 15 minus line 20.
22 Line 19 divided by line 15.
23 Line 21 times line 22.
24 and 25 Worksheets of National Income Division (NID), Department of
Commerce.
26 Line 24 minus line 25.
27 through 29Statistics of Income, Table K.
30 Line 27 minus lines 28—29.
31 Line 30 divided by line 27.
32 Line 26 times line 31.
33 National Income, Table 38.
34 Ibid., plus sector coverage adjustment (see pp. 44 if.).
35 through 37Statistics of Income, Table 3.
38 Line 35 minus lines 36—37.
39 Sum of lines 6, 9, 14, 23, 32, and 33, minus lines 34 and 38.
40 Table A-7, line 9.
41 Sector coverage adjustment (see pp. 45—46).
42 Line 40 minus line 41.
43 Sum of lines 39 and 42.
44 through 47Statistics of Income, Table 3.
48 Line 44 minus lines 45—47.
49 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
50 Sum of lines 48 and 49.
51 Table A-7, line 13.
52 Sector coverage adjustment (see p. 46).
53 Line 51 minus line 52.
54 Sum of lines 50 and 53.
55 Same as line 38.
56 Sum of lines 54 and 55.
57 through 60Statistics of Income, Table 3.
61 Line 57 minus lines 58—60.
62 Table A-7, line 26.
63 Sector coverage adjustment (see pp. 50 if.).
64 Line 62 minus line 63.
65 Sum of lines 61 and 64.
66 Worksheets of Flow-of-Funds Section, Federal Reserve Board.
67 through 70Statistics of Income, Table 4.
71 Line 67 minus lines 68—70.
72 Line 71 divided by line 67.
73 Line 66 times line 72.
74 Worksheets of Flow-of-Funds Section (FOF).
119The Measurement of Corporate Sources and Uses of Funds
Noms TO TABLE A-i (concluded)
Lines
75 See pp. 52—53.
76 Line 74 times line 75.
77 Worksheets on working capital, Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC).
78 Sector coverage adjustment (see p. 53).
79 Line 77 minus line 78.
81 and 83 SEC worksheets on working capital.
84 Sector coverage adjustment (see pp. 53 if.).
85 Line 83 minus line 84.
87 Sum of lines 80, 82, and 86,
88 See pp. 54 if.
89 line 88.
90 StatisticalBulletin,Securities and Exchange Commission, various
issues.
91 Sector coverage adjustment, see pp. 57 if.
93 SEC worksheet.
94 Line 90 minus lines 92—93.
95 Statistical Bulletin.
96 1950—53: FOF worksheets; 1954—55: SEC worksheets.
97 1950—54: Goldsmith and Lipsey, National Balance Sheet, Table IV-b-
17a, line 8, times .32 (see p. 58); 1955: SEC worksheets.
98 SEC worksheets.
99 Line 95 minus lines 96—98.
100 and 101 FOF worksheets.
102 Sector coverage adjustment (see p. 59).
104 Line 101 minus line 103.
105 FOF worksheets.
106 Table 2, line s, minus lines 43, 56, 65, 73, 76, 87, 89, 94, 99, 100, 104,
and 105 of this table.
107 Table A-2, line 64.
Depreciation and amortization.
n.a. =notavailable.





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































9The Measurement of Corporate Sources and Uses of Funds
NOTES TO TABLE A-2
Lines
I Statistical Bulletin.
2 Annual Report, AT&T.
3 Line I minus line 2.
4 Annual Report, SEC, minus sector coverage adjustment (see p. 61).
5 and 6 FOF worksheet.
7 Sum of lines 4, 5, and 6.
8 SEC worksheets on working capital.
9 Statistics of Income, Table 3, compiled-receipts ratio (see p. 62).
10 Line8minusline9.
12 National Income, Table 23.
13 Line 10 divided by line 8.
14 Line 12 times line 13.
15 Sum of lines 11 and 14.
16 Seepp.63ff.
17 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
18 Line 16 minus line 17.
19 Seepp.69if.
20 See pp. 63 if.
21 Line 18 divided by line 20.
22 Line 19 times line 21.
23 FOF worksheet.
24 through 26Statistics of Income, Table 3.
27 FOF worksheets and National Association of Investment Companies,
adjusted (see pp. 71 if.).
28 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
29 Line 24 minus lines 25—28.
30 See p. 72.
31 Source Book, IRS.
32 Line 30 minus line 31.
33 Sum of lines 29 and 32.
34 SEC worksheets on working capital.
35 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
36 See p. 75.
37 Line 34 minus lines 35—36.
39 See p. 75.
40 SEC worksheets on working capital.
41 Line 39 minus line 40.
42 Sum of lines 37 and 41.
43 line 42.
44 SEC worksheets on working capital.
45 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
46 See p. 77.
47 Line 44 minus lines 45—46.
48 line 47.
49 SEC worksheet.
50 See p. 78.
51 Line 49 minus line 50.
52 line 51.
53 SEC worksheets on working capital.
54 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
55 Line 53 minus line 54.
56 A line 55.
124Derivation of Annual Fiows
Noms TO TABLE A-2 (concluded)
Lines
57 See pp. 79 if.
58 Statistics of income, Table 3 (1955 was extrapolated).
59 and 60 SEC worksheet.
61 See p. 58.
62 SEC worksheet.
63 Line 60 minus lines 61—62.
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































8The Measurement of Corporate Sources and Uses of Funds
NOTES TO TABLE A-3
Lines
I National Income, Table 18.
2 Ibid., Table 23.
3 and 4 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
5 National Income Division (NID) worksheet.
6 Line 4 minus line 5.
7 and 8 NID worksheet.
9 Line 7 minus line 8.
10 NID worksheet.
11 National Income, Table 38.
12 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
13 Line 11 times line 12.
14 Sum of lines 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, and 10, minus lines 13 and 18.
15 and 16 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
17 Sum of lines 15 and 16.
18 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
19 Sum of lines 17 and 18.
20 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
21 FOF worksheet.
22 and 23 Statistics of Income, Table 4.
24 Line 22 divided by line 23.
25 Line 21 times line 24.
26 FOF worksheet.
27 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
28 Line 26 times line 27.
29, 31, and 33SEC worksheets on working capital.
35 Sum of lines 29, 31, and 33.
36 line35.
37 See pp. 54 if.
38 line37.
39 and 40 Annual Report, SEC.
41 Files of FOF.
42 and 43 FOF worksheets (see pp. 59 if.).
44 Table 4, lines, minus lines 14, 19, 20, 25, 28, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41,42, and
43 of this table.
45 Table A-4, line 25.
n.a. =Notavailable.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5Derivation of Annual Flows
NOTES TO TABLE A-4
Lines
I SEC worksheets.
2 and 3Annual Report, SEC.
4 Line 2 minus line 3.
5 SEC worksheets on working capital.
7 National Income, Table 23.
8 Sum of lines 6 and 7.
9 See pp. 63 if.
10 See pp. 69 if.
II FOF worksheets.
12 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
13 SEC worksheets on working capital.
14
15 SEC worksheets on working capital.
16
17 See p. 78.
18
19 SEC worksheets on working capital.
20
22 See pp. 50 if.
23 and 24SEC worksheets.


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0The Measurement of Corporate Sources and Uses of Funds
NOTES TO TABLE A-5
Lines
1 National Income, Table 18.
2 Ibid., Table 23.
3 and 4 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
5 NID worksheet.
6 Line 4 minus line 5.
7 and 8 NID worksheets.
9 Line 7 minus line 8.
10 National Income, Table 38.
11 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
12 Line 10 times line 11.
13 Sum of lines 1,2, 3, 6, and 9, minus lines 12 and 17.
14 and 15 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
16 Sum of lines 14 and 15.
17 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
18 Sum of lines 16 and 17.
19 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
20 FOF worksheet.
21 Statistics of Income, Table 4.
22 Ibid., Table 3.
23 Line 21 divided by line 22.
24 Line 20 times line 23.
25 FOF worksheet.
26 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
27 Line 25 times line 26.
28, 30 and 32SEC worksheets on working capital.
34 Sum of lines 28, 30, and 32.
35 line 34.
36 See pp. 54 if.
37 line 36.
38 and 39 SEC worksheet.
40 and 41 FOF worksheet (see pp. 59 if.).
42 Table 6, line 5, minus lines 13, 18, 19, 24, 27, 35, and 37 through 41
of this table.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7The Measurement of Corporate Sources and Uses of Funds
TO TABLE A-7
Lines
1 Transport Statistics of U.S., Table 108.
2 Ibid., Table 166 (see p. 45).
3 Ibid., Table 170 (see p. 45).
4 NID worksheet.
5and6Seep.45.
7 Sum of lines 1—6.
B NID worksheet.
9 Line 7 minus line 8.
10 Transport Statistics, Table 100.
Ii Moody's Railroads.
12 Sum of lines 10 and 11.
13 Sum of lines 8 and 12.
14 and 15Transport Statistics, Table 121.
17 Ibid., Table 156.
18 Line 16 times line 17.
19 Line 17 minus line 18.
20 Transport Statistics, Table 89B.
21 Ibid., Table 113.
22 and 23Ibid., Table 89.
24 and 25Ibid., Table 113.
26 Sum of lines 19—25.
27 Flow of Funds Section, FRB.
28 Source Boo/c, IRS.
29 Statistics of Income, Table 4.
31 Line 27 times line 30.
32 FOP worksheet.
33 See pp. 63 if.
34 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
36 Line 32 times line 35.
37 and 39SEC worksheets.
41 SEC worksheets on working capital.
42
line43.
45 and 46SEC worksheets.
47 Line 44 minus line 46.
48 SEC worksheet.
49 FOF worksheet.
50 Table 8, lines, minus lines 9, 13, 26, 31, 36, 42, 44, 47, 48, and 49 of this
table.
51 Table A-8, line 37.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3Derivation of Annual Flows
Noms TO TABLE A-8
Lines
1 SEC worksheet.
2 and3 Annual Report, SEC.
4 Line 2 minus line 3.
5 SEC worksheets on working capital.
7 NID worksheet.
8 Sum of lines 6 and 7.
9 See pp. 63 if.
10 See pp. 69 if.
11 through 13Transport Statistics, Tables 109, 170, and 166, respectively.
14 Sum of lines 11—13.
15 through 18Transport Statistics, Tables 156, 167, 169, and 170, respectively.
19 Ibid., Tables 128—131.
20 Sum of lines 15—19.
2! line 20.
22 SEC worksheets on working capital.
23 line 22.
24 See p. 78.
25 line 24.
26 SEC worksheets on working capital.
27 line 26.
28 through 31Transport Statistics, Tables 128,. 129, 130, and 131, respectively.
32 Sum of lines 28—31.
33 line 32.
34 See pp. 50 if.
35 and 36 SEC worksheets.
37 Sum of lines 1,4,8, 9, 10, 14, 21, 23, 25, 27, and 33—36.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6The Measurement of Corporate Sources and Uses of Funds
NOTES TO TABLE A-9
Lines
I National Income, Table 18.
2 Ibid., Table 23.
3 and 4 SEC worksheets on working capital.
5 Line 4 divided by line 3.
6 Line 2 times line 5.
7 and 8 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
9 NID worksheet.
10 Line 8 minus line 9.
11 and 12 NID worksheets.
13 Line 11 minus line 12.
14 National Income, Table 38.
15 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
16 . Line14 times line 15.
17 Sum of lines 1, 6, 7, 10, and 13, minus lines 16 and 21.
18 and 19 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
20 Sum of lines 18 and 19.
21 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
22 Sum of lines 20 and 21.
23 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
24 FOF worksheet.
25 and 26 Statistics of Income, Table 4.
27 Line 25 divided by line 26.
28 Line 24 times line 27.
29, 31, and 33 SEC worksheets on working capital.
35 Sum of lines 29, 31, and 33.
36 line 35.
37 See pp. 54 if.
38 L\ line 37.
39 and 40 SEC worksheets.
41 Table 10, line s, minus lines 17, 22, 23, 28, 36, 38, 39, and 40 of this
table.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































8Derivation of Annual Flows
NOTES TO TABLE A-li
Lines
1 National Income, Table 18.
2 Ibid., Table 23.
3 and 4 SEC worksheets on working capital.
5 Line 4 divided by line 3.
6 Line 2 times line 5.
7 and 8 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
9 NID worksheet.
10 Line 8 minus line 9.
11 and 12 NID worksheet.
13 Line 11 minus line 12.
14 National Income, Table 38.
15 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
16 Line 14 times line 15.
17 Sum of lines 1, 6, 7, 10, and 13 minus line 16.
18 and 19 Statistics of income, Table 3.
20 Sum of lines 18 and 19.
21 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
22 FOF worksheet.
23 and 24 Statistics of Income, Table 4.
25 Line 23 divided by line 24.
26 Line 22 times line 25.
27, 29, and 31SEC worksheets on working capital.
33 Sum of lines 27, 29, and 31.
34 line 33.
35 See pp. 54 if.
36 and 37 SEC, Annual Report.
38 Table 24, line 5 minus lines 17, 20, 21, 26, and 34—37.























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0The Measurement of Corporate Sources and Uses of Funds
Noms TO TABLE A-I 2
Lines
1 SEC worksheet.
2 AT&T, Annual Report.
3 Line 1 minus line 2.
4 and 5SEC, Annual Report.
6 Line 4 minus line 5.
7 Statistics of Ineome, Table 4, and SEC worksheet on working capital.
9 National Income, Table 23, distributed by line 7.
10 Sumoflines8and9.
11 Seepp.63if.
12 See pp. 69 if.
13 Statistics of Income, Table 3.
14 SEC worksheets on working capital.
15 Alinel4.




20 SEC worksheets on working capital.
21 line 20.
22 Moody's Public Utilities.
23 FCC, Annual Report.
24 Sum of lines 22 and 23.
25 See pp. 50 if.
26 and 27SEC worksheet.
28 Sum of lines 3,6,10—13,15,17,19,21, and 24—27.
0= estimated.
154